
     

 
                                                                          Town & Gown  

of the 
University of Southern California 

Founded 1904 

Board Meeting MINUTES FROM Consent Agenda 
November 19, 2019  

 
MOTION:  I, __Pat Whitman___________________, move to approve:  Board Meeting 
Minutes from October 29, 2019, General luncheon meeting minutes from Nov 5, 2019, and 
the Consent Agenda for November 19, 2019 as distributed. 
Second: ___Chris Gregg_____________________ 
 
CEO Report and Updates  Paula Ciaramitaro   Oral Report/ YES 
                                                                                                                        Consent Agenda 
Paula reminded everyone of today’s tight agenda and told those who have a written report on the 
Consent Agenda that it is not necessary to repeat it in your oral report. She would like to end the 
meeting at 11:15AM and will do questions at the end. Dean McWhorter from financial aid will 
be here to speak about financial aid at 11:30 followed by Andrea Somerville for a training 
session. 
 
Paula thanked the Scholarship Committee for the great job at yesterday’s first day of training. 
The paper manuals were done away with and everything was put online. Paula received various 
e-mails that described yesterday’s training session as the best training ever! 
 
The Portal upgrades still have some growing pains. Paula advised everyone to be patient. She 
asked us to please let her know if someone finds that upgrades aren’t going well or that 
something is not working like it should. 
   
The December luncheon is sold out with wait list only. The music program will be shorter this 
year.  We have to be out of the room by 1:45 as there is an event to follow.   
 
This Friday is the ACC luncheon. Paula has been working with Adams and Associates and 
talking about getting a sponsorship for a table at one of our luncheons. We have a $5000.00 
donation coming from UniWorld as part of a sponsorship for our February luncheon. UniWorld 
is a big fan of Dr. Bartner. Paula commented that we have never considered if anyone would 
underwrite or sponsor a luncheon. As we market next years luncheons maybe we should have 
those opportunities available. It might be a good way to raise some money.   
 
Paula introduced Tom McWhorter, Dean of financial aid. He is here to talk about financial aid 
and the program at USC. He told us he bleeds Cardinal and Gold and it is very important to him 



in the job he does and the people he deals with to strive to make their ambitions come true. He 
said he is effective at budget and finance but enjoys dealing with parents and students better. He 
likes to help them and explain what seems complex and make it easier for them to understand. 
He went on to say he has always been interested in and good at politics.  He likes watching 
government relations and has had a chance in this role to partner very closely with government 
relations colleagues. When he goes to do admission recruiting in the fall and spring, he usually 
goes to Washington DC and does a legislative visit and a lot of advocacy at the state government 
lobbying for the Cal Grant. 
 
He spoke about the Perkins Loan Program.  How it works is the government puts capital into an 
account and the University puts capital in. We, the University, then makes loans to students. We 
collect on it and then we loan that money again.  Dean McWhorter described it as a real skin in 
the game program. Then about 10 years ago Congress stopped putting more capital in the fund. 
We were still lending to students at a rate of about 6 million a year. It was a very important 
component to our financial aid program; then in the last Higher Education Re-authorization Act 
(HEA) passed 10 years ago it basically said the Perkins loan would go away and all that money 
in the account eventually would return to the government. Dean McWhorter explained that how 
government works in Washington is they have Congressional Budget Scoring, and once 
something is scored it has to happen or you have to change legislation. We lobbied and got the 
Perkins Loan extended two times, first for both undergrad and grad and then for only undergrad. 
Later, in one of his legislative visits, they were lobbying about extending the program again and 
that the schools should have more skin in the game. McWhorter explained how he uses funds to 
help students with “special circumstances” by reducing family contribution and increasing need. 
If the need was for a significant amount, he didn’t use any University funds, he used some loans. 
When he got back to L.A., he got a phone call from the hill in Washington in which he was 
asked to explain why he thought this funding was so important. When the final HEA extended 
the Perkins for another year it included the words, “special circumstances”.  He told us this story 
to show how one person can make a difference. 
 
Helping students is what he does. Dean McWhorter told us our new president, Carol Folt, is very 
interested in wanting to increase affordability. We used to admit 70%, now we admit 11%. We 
have gone from 10,000 applicants to 66,000 applicants. 
Students are excited about coming to USC. The kids and parents have a lot of faith and trust in 
USC as a good institution. 
 
He said his responsibility is to administer financial aid with integrity.  His department is 
responsible for all financial aid programs at the university. That’s about 1.7 billion dollars in 
total financial aid awarded.  There is about 600 million dollars in direct loans and 40 or 50 
million in private loans. He is responsible to co-ordinate all aid to make sure they are following 
federal, state and university rules and regulations.  He can be held personally liable and sees his 
position as a big responsibility. 
 
He talked about having a great team to work with and how they help families assess 
affordability. Their mission statement declares it is their obligation to ensure students make good 
financial decisions. 
He encourages families to go to net price calculator available on the websites of colleges. It is 



important for students and parents to get an idea of what aid they might or might not be able to 
qualify for.  
 
USC is need blind in admission. If a student has needs, USC will meet them with work, loans, 
and grants.  In May of 2018 the average debt load was $22,000.00. It is important for families to 
sit down with their kids in High School and have an honest discussion about what they can really 
pay for. 
 
Dean McWhorter went on to talk about grants, FAFSA, the CSS Profile and independent merit 
aid.  USC wants to be Fair and equitable in their distribution of limited resources. Hopefully 
these limited resources will increase with our new president.  
 
                                                                                                                            
 
 
Recording Secretary/ Permanent Records        Kathi Nicolard Oral Report/ NO 
                                                                                                                                                
Reminders: 

 If you are giving an oral report please give or e-mail me a copy of you notes. 
 If you are the VP/chair for a committee, I will also need a copy of your Monthly 

Committee Meeting Minutes for the Permanent Record.  
 Motions presented from the floor need to be submitted in writing prior to the start of the 

Board meeting. Motion forms are available from me and Parliamentarian, Chris Gregg. 
   
 
CFO/Treasurer    Kathleen Campos                                  Oral Report/ YES 
                                                                                                                             Consent Agenda 
Submitted By:   Kathleen Campos 
CFO/Treasurer 
 
ORAL REPORT: 
 
MOTION: Upon the recommendation of the Finance Committee, I, Kathleen Campos, 
move to approve to file the financial statements. 
Motion Approved 11.19.19   
 
The finance committee is meeting with Clifford Swan Thursday 11/21/2019 
This is an exploratory meeting to make sure we are using all the resources available in our 
relationship. This is part of proper due diligence and we are acting as stewards of our assets. 
 
We have two issues regarding checks. 
$599,00 RMD check 
$300.00 dollars for Scholars 
 



Both checks were not able to be deposited due to receiving the funds after the stale date. The 
board was reminded not to pick up or deliver checks or donation forms. The chain of command 
is Tina Kreditor or Paula Ciaramitaro or Kari May to receive any funds or donor forms for 
processing.  
 
We will be able to have an agent assigned under the non-profit division of A.J. Gallagher. A 
letter was generated to confirm the relationship and to link our Director and Officer Policy with 
our General Liability Policy. Town & Gown will not be carrying an umbrella policy nor a 
terrorist policy for 2019-2020. We are investigating the option of a sexual harassment policy and 
are waiting for the proposal. 
 
We have initiated a new template for review for the luncheon template. The draft has been sent 
to Tina Kreditor, Kari May, Hilary Crahan and Paula Ciaramitaro. 
 
 
Attachment: 
2019-10-31 statements   

 

 

1st Vice President/ Investments  Hilary Crahan                  Oral Report/NO         

Submitted By:       Hilary Crahan                                                            

REPORT: 
1st Vice President, Investments 
Hilary Crahan 
 
                      as of November 4, 2019 
   Account               Account Value  

Scholarship 2A  $ 1,959,795.90 

Life Membership Reserves 2D  $      22,182.58 

Administrative Reserves 2B  $      71,078.94 

Scholarship Operating Reserves 2E  $      24,340.72 

Beautification Reserves 2C  $      67,496.11 

TOTAL Account Value $ 2,144,894.25 



 
 
       
2nd VPs/ Scholarship     Sara Pfirrmann   Ann Palmer                           Oral Report/YES 
                                                                                                                              Consent Agenda        
Submitted By:       Sara Pfirrmann and Ann Palmer 
 
REPORT:    

 We are making the final revisions to the Scholarship Training Manual which will be sent 
electronically to Committee members in advance of the Training Workshop sessions.  A 
companion power point presentation has been prepared for training.    

 The Training Workshops are scheduled for November 18 and 19. We expect about 60 
ladies to attend. Committee members are receiving emails with details of the workshop 
guidelines and the reserved parking code.  They will receive log in instructions in 
advance so everyone can practice at home prior to Training.  
Paula has assisted with securing the room reservations, the AV technical support, and 
water/coffee service. Boxed meals have been ordered from Green Street.    

 Board of Directors have been invited to attend the Training Workshop on Tuesday, 
November 19.   

 Our senior scholars received email invitations to attend the ACC Scholarship Luncheon 
being held on November 22.  The parents of those seniors also received an email 
invitation.  RSVPs have been very slow to come in so the ACC chairs asked us to send a 
reminder to our scholars.  Michael sent follow up emails. We will share a review of the 
event at the Board meeting.   

 Donor thank you notes are arriving!  
 The online opportunity for students filing new applications for Town and Gown of USC will 

close on December 1 at midnight. As of November 11, there are 30 completed applications and 
currently 387 in process, incomplete applications. We anticipate seeing many more applications 
completed over the Thanksgiving break!   

 All current scholars have fulfilled their requirements for the fall semester!  
 Seven scholars are studying abroad in the spring with destinations to London, Bristol (UK), Paris, 

Copenhagen, Melbourne, and Sydney.  
 Blake Birmingham, our November scholar speaker, did a great job!  We’d like to try to 

make more of an effort to ensure the keynote speaker and scholar speaker have an 
opportunity to meet and also have a photo op.  We think that would be great for our 
social media posts too! 

 We have several ideas for the scholar speaker in January to accompany Kristen von 
Kleinsmid’s look at national security. 

 
 
Oral Report: 

Thanks to Paula who worked along side of us and made sure Mark and his team and the tech company 
had the room set up for us. Thank you to the four donors who were in the room who were also 
Scholarship committee members. 



We are going to the ACC lunch on Friday. We don’t have as many Town and Gown scholars as we have 
had in the past. We had 61 seniors who were invited. Of the 61 invited, even though they received 
multiple reminders to RSVP only 28 responded. Of those 28 only 16 are attending. The balance of 33 kids 
never said yes or no. Sara feels it is a lack of training with the kids because of their unawareness of how 
to respond to a RSVP. Scholarship training 101 will fix that. Sara will have more communication with 
ACC about making the invitation more specific and having it require a yes or no answer. 

Sara told students, if they had to pick one celebratory graduating scholar event to come to with their 
parents, to come to ours. The scholars are free. It’s expensive for the parents to go to the ACC and to 
come to ours. We share the expense with the other ACC groups. 

 
 

3rd VP/ Fund Development    Virginia Naeve  Elle Feldman      Oral Report/YES 
                                                                                                                             Consent Agenda  
 Submitted By:   Virginia Naeve     
 REPORT: 

 Virginia will report on current progress and issues regarding Fund Development and 
Stewardship 

 
Oral Report: 
Virginia showed the poster that Janeane Dimpel designed that reads, “You too have the 
opportunity to establish a Town and Gown Scholarship”.  Virginia expressed needing three 
easels. Paula has some she will bring for Virginia. 
The Carol Thueson Scholarship has received 79 donations and currently has over $30,000.00 in 
the account. 

 
Virginia sent out 132 Thanksgiving cards. She also mentioned having a lot of the yellow Dollars 
for Scholars cards. She will continue to have them available on the tables at the luncheons. She 
has received 36 donations so far today for the upcoming December Holiday Luncheon.  
 

 

 
 

4th VPs/ Membership       Sandy Johnston   Kathie Johnson                 Oral Report/YES 
                                                                                                                            Consent Agenda 
Submitted By:  Sandy Johnston   
REPORT: 



 MEMBER CANDIDATE LETTERS 

Kathie and I are in the process of informing our newest applicants that we have received their 

applications. This process has been in transition between Kari and Ian as there is a new 

portion now where we upload the applications but then Kari must also upload and click tab for 

each respective candidate to receive "Letter 1" internally from her part of the portal. We heard 

from Ian that this part of the process was to go "live" yesterday but have no confirmation. 

When this does go "live", future Membership VPs will love the automation. We thank Paula 

for moving forward with this endeavor as it frees time to assimilate and engage with our 

newest members and candidates. 

 

SUCCESSFUL NEW MEMBER ORIENTATION 

Kathie and I greatly appreciate the more than 9 board members who mixed, mingled and gave 

an impromptu "hello" to our new members at our Orientation, held in the back of the dining 

room, "behind the curtain" on November 5th between 10am and 10:45am. Thank you to 

Sandy, Kathie, Paula, Sara, Elle, Chris Griffith, Patti, Janyce, and Carol Mollett. We are 

thrilled with the board assistance and that of at least 8 of our committee including but not 

limited to D'Arcy, Colleen, Jeanne, Marcia, etc., and at least one sponsor, Sandy Goodman 

(who was not a board member). WE appreciated that they helped mingle, distribute folders, 

check people in, disburse our favors and Paula's famous cupcakes. 45 people came and went 

but most stayed as soon as they arrived. 

 

We had a coffee and water station, appreciated by all. Chairs were available on the perimeter, 

and not used except for our check in person. We did not force board members to speak but the 

members seemed to request and love as much as they could get. We ended early to ensure a 

quick turn-around of the room for the sold-out lunch, to move people out to the Boutique and 

to continue mingling at our MIT Table. 

 

The Orientation folders were considered self-explanatory, but the new members LOVED 

hearing about anything they could! Some present were not on the EVITE as we only listed 

previous several months of new members. A few members from further back felt strongly that 



they wanted to be included. 

 

It is our hope in the future if time permits to introduce Kari, which did not occur this time. 

This low-key, no agenda approach seemed to go well, but we also wanted to ensure if 

speakers were requested that they would be present, so we made out fine! 

 

Our next Orientation would normally be in the spring. We need to discuss timing with Paula 

as the Benefit has changed and we have a large February luncheon. This format of a "Mixer" 

was fine. We recommend these Orientations continue on the same day as scheduled 

luncheons. We were very happy with our turnout! 

 

EVITE - we need some help with future EVITES. Somehow a strange time kept popping up 

on our EVITE that had nothing to do with us. Our new members kept getting an incorrect 6 

pm start time that seemed unable to be fixed. Hopefully all is forgiven as we really tried to 

keep in touch with all the new members! 

 

Membership Information Table. We look forward to staying in the same location as the 

members and candidates know where to find us. The social time is an important time for us to 

engage with our new and potential members and answer questions. We understand Traveler 

and the Band required our "easy to get out of" location. 

 

Lunch Table Hosting. Kathie and I continue quality time with our newest members at our two 

separate lunch tables. This seems to work out well. The newest members get time with each 

other and us before they branch out on their own with their sponsors at future lunches.  

 

Thank you to all who assist us with membership daily, weekly and monthly. "Retaining, 

Engaging and Recruiting" is an ongoing labor of love. Kathie and I are especially interested in 

really ensuring that our new members and candidates get assimilated and involved! We will 

be communicating with our committee to ensure that they bring in potential candidates who 

believe strongly in Town and Gown and USC's mission! 

 



Having visited the Half Century HOF luncheon and the installation of the new Provost, we 

may have some additional candidates coming in shortly!!! Thanks again Paula for your 

wonderful help with our Orientation. Thank you also to all you other wonderful Board 

members! Sandy and Kathie 

Motion:  Upon the recommendation of the Membership Committee, We Sandy 
Johnston and Kathie Johnson, Vice Presidents of Membership proudly move 
for the following people to be approved as Annual Members to Town and 
Gown of USC: Linda Brookman, Patricia Gordon, Sheri Griffin and Patty 
Vignolo:  
Approved 

 
ORIENTATION 

 Hurrah! We had over 31 new members come to our Orientation! At least 9 Board members 
engaged and mingled with our new members at our very successful orientation held from 10am 
until 10:40am “behind the curtain” in the back of the dining room on November 5, 2019: Sandy 
Johnston, Kathie Johnston, Paula Ciaramitaro, Sara P., Elle Feldman, Chris Griffith, Patti 
Jamgotchian, Janyce Teasley and Carol Mollett. We are thrilled with the board members’ 
assistance and that of at least 8 of our committee members a few of whom included D’Arcy, 
Colleen, Jeanne, Marcia, Etc. and one of the (non-board member) sponsors, Sandy Goodman. 
Our helpers did mix and mingle, assist with check-in and disbursing folders, favors and other 
items as directed. All were needed. About 45 people came and went. MOST stayed and really 
wanted to meet others whether geographically (San Diego) or types of data in common.  
  

 We thank Paula for attending, speaking and coordinating a coffee and water station which was 
greatly appreciated as were her treats -Sprinkles are always a hit! Thank you, Paula. We also had 
some other simple favors for the New Members. It was informal, no sit down. We unexpectedly 
did have a few who spoke at the request of the new members who appeared eager to hear more. 
We kept all short and sweet and asked if they would like to continue outside and enjoy the 
Boutique which we all did. 
  

 We created and copied complete folders for our new members. We helped answer additional 
questions in the courtyard. Our usual spot by the Chapel was needed by Traveler. We look 
forward to obtaining our usual spot as our members and candidate members know where to find 
us. We will be sending in our minutes this week to the President Elect, President and Secretary 
as well as our reimbursements for folders, ink, paper, favors and flowers for our committee and 
orientation meetings. The folders have been considered a well-planned hit as they are self-
explanatory. Members were still grateful for face to face and eager to meet board members, 
committee members and others.  
  



RECOMMENDATION 
 We did not get a chance to introduce the new members to Kari at this meeting. Kathie and I feel 

it is important to introduce Kari for 5 minutes if she is available at an upcoming meeting, 
especially if on a luncheon date. We found many new members who were not considered new 
enough to obtain an automatic invitation via EVITE and would like to EXPAND our invitation 
wider to include other members who feel they did not have an orientation or could not attend for 
whatever reason. We maintain that the Orientation is best on the same day as a luncheon, best in 
the back of the dining room, and that folders contain the most up to date information regarding 
Town and Gown, our mission and programs. A sample folder is kept for next year and for the 
President. 
  

 We hope to interface with Kari pending Paula’s approval with our Quarter 1 addendum to 
ensure the new members’ data gets out to our regular members and any updates from the regular 
members get out to all of us. We want the new members to feel that they belong by being 
including into our fabulous handbook! 

  
MISC. 

 As there are usually two Orientation meetings per year, one each in the fall and spring, we are 
interested in organizing another Orientation and need to speak about a potential date to Paula. 
The board is NOT required to attend, but it is nice to have them, even if it is a 5-minute drop in 
sporadically within a 20-minute period. We had less board members than last year but this year it 
may have been nicer for the members so as not to overwhelm them. Many new members drove 
for great distances (San Diego, etc.), this informal and “standing” mixer seemed just fine. There 
were chairs interspersed around the perimeter but they were not used by any except by our one 
registration member. 

  
 We are in the process of sending folder contents and minutes to all the new members whether 

they attended the Orientation or not. We are in the process of writing to our newest applicants 
that we have received their applications and the date of our Board vote as we are still in 
“transition” between Ian and Kari with the automation of our letters to our newest candidates and 
members. 
  

 We met some potential candidates at the Provost’s Installation yesterday. We should be 
obtaining more applications soon from Gown members! 

  
GLITCH 

 EVITE: there were a couple glitches with the EVITE with the start time of 6 pm listed in 2 
places. One of the times was corrected, but late. One was not which caused a little confusion 
with our new members but hopefully all will be forgiven as we tried to update all as best as we 
could. This glitch did not dampen the spirits of our new and candidate members! 
  
INVENTORY 

 We have plenty of new member ribbons which help identify our new members and hopefully 
when you see these ribbons you give an extra special greeting. We will need to order Life pins 
as our inventory is getting low. Kathie and I are striving to engage and assimilate our newest 
members at the Membership Information Table and at our lunch tables! Thank you all for 



helping us Recruit, Retain and Engage!! New members are always wonderful but we are really 
concentrating on ensuring these members get involved and meet others asap if that is their desire. 
These candidates seem to be getting younger all the time!! 
 
Attachment: 
2019 final TG Nov NM pdf(2.2MB) 
 
December E-Vote 
MOTION:  
Upon recommendation of the Membership Committee, we, Sandy Johnston and Kathie 
Johnson, move to approve the following Candidates for Annual Membership: 
Kathy Bayle, Tania Grivas, Parul Gupta, Kelly Kelley, Judy Matsuda, Deborah Maycock-
Wolcott, Victoria Mulligan, Mary Swanton and Angela Williams. 
Approved 12.04.19 
 
MOTION: 
Upon recommendation of the Membership Committee, we, Sandy Johnston and Kathie 
Johnson, move to approve the following Candidate for Life Membership: 
Charla Tindall. 
Approved 12.04.19 
 
ORAL REPORT: 
 
Sandy reported that it’s a pleasure to work with Kathie Johnson. Sandy mentioned she wants to 
make sure that everyone who applied for new membership has a membership number and is 
receiving the automatically generated letters so that nothing is getting lost anywhere. Several of 
the annual to life members weren’t given a number, so no one was tracking them. Some of them 
wanted to be invited to the orientation but they weren’t. Kari, Ian, Kathie, and Sandy have been 
working on correcting that problem and it looks like it’s almost perfect. However, 3 months ago 
there were several glitches with incorrect dates, pre-populated dates, and automatically generated 
letters going to the wrong people, as well as Congratulation letters going to people before they 
were voted in. Most of this has all been corrected. 
Last night in membership e-mail there were letters for the 5 people getting voted in. Kathie will 
have the motion for it.  
Sandy and Kathie have set a goal for the membership committee to find new candidates for 
Town and Gown who are passionate about our mission and USC’s mission. Sandy acknowledged 
our Board members that have brought in new members: Hilary-3, Chris Griffith-4, Kathie 
Johnson-7, Sandy Johnston-11, Linda Swick-4, Paula-2.   
  
  
 
 
 
5th VPs/ Programs    Chris Griffith   Patti Jamgotchian                         Oral Report/YES 
                                                                                                                             Consent Agenda  
Submitted By:   Chris Griffith and Patti Jamgotchian 



 
REPORT: 

 November Luncheon was hosted in conjunction with USC Libraries, a first for Town & 
Gown of USC!  The afternoon was a big success with over 400 guests in attendance.  
Reservations were sold out and reached the 400 mark before the deadline. Suzi Weiss-
Fischmann, Co-Founder of OPI, charmed the audience and inspired them with her 
perseverance, tenacity, gratitude, strength and grace.  All guests were thrilled to receive 
Suzi’s new book and a bottle of OPI nail polish, generous gifts from USC Libraries and 
Suzi.  

 We have created a Speaker Checklist Form to send to guest speakers two months prior to 
date of Luncheon.  This standard form will simplify the process of ensuring that we 
receive the required information from speakers in a timely manner. 

 The December Holiday Luncheon & Concert, always a sold-out event, will once again 
feature favorite Holiday songs by the Thornton USC Chamber Choir, directed by Dr. Jo-
Michael Scheibe.  The USC Chamber Choir was generously underwritten by Christine 
Ofiesh. As of November 12, we have received 354 reservations. 

 
Oral Report: 
 
As of last night, we have received 453 reservations for the December Holiday Luncheon and 
Concert. 
Mark your calendars for Tuesday, January 14, 2020 to hear retired FBI agent, Kristen von 
Kleinsmid share stories about what goes on behind the scenes in the FBI world. She will share 
her experiences with counter terrorism efforts, and how the agency works to keep our nation 
safe. 
 
 
 
Governance Chair Carol Greenhalgh     Oral Report/YES 
                                                                                                                        Consent Agenda       
Submitted By:     Carol Greenhalgh    
 
REPORT:    
The Governance Committee held a telephone conference on November 14, 2019.  Items 
discussed: 

 Continued Review of The Board of Directors’ Annual Reports for 2018 -2019:  
Nominations, Physical Facilities, Fund Development, Communications, Programs and 
Membership 

 The Past President’s Position 
 Updated Town and Gown Vice Presidents’ Operations Manual Template for 2019 -2020 
 Continued Review of the Role of Governance 
 The need to continue to inform the Board of Directors of the History of Town and Gown  
 Distributing the Agreement between Town and Gown and USC to appropriate University 

staff and personnel 
 



Oral Report: 
We now have the position of president elect, which allows the person in this position to 
constantly interact with the CEO President and to observe many other things she does. This 
makes it possible for the president elect to assume the position of CEO President the following 
year and be better prepared to take over the position. With the addition of the president elect 
position, the CEO president must serve on the board for 4 years if the past president position is 
maintained. This is a long-time commitment and may dissuade any potential candidates for 
president. Since anyone who has served as CEO President is willing to do almost anything to 
support the President, whether they’re on the board or not, they are always there to help. It would 
seem the size of the board would be reduced, but it gives people more of a chance to participate 
if they want to, or be elected as President. We will make a motion and vote on it in January. 
  
 
 

      
NOMINATING CHAIR  Marilou Hamill                                          Oral Report/YES 
                                                                                                                             Consent Agenda 
Submitted By:  Marilou Hamill 
 
REPORT: 

 

Nominations were due 11/5. We want to thank all Board Members that got theirs in on time. Only 4 
members did not comply. We received over 50 forms and over 200 names were submitted. The 
Nomination Committee will meet to look at each position, what the qualifications for that position entails 
and the expertise of each nominee for that particular job. 

Oral Report: 

I want to thank everyone who turned in their nominations. We had 51 forms received, mostly via snail 
mail. I am glad I had the nominations go to my PO Box so I could receive them in a timely manner. There 
were 96 spaces on the ballet I prepared, 247 names submitted for the 9 elected positions. I want to 
especially thank my team Pat, Janyce, Debbie and Linda. It really is a team effort and we seem to all be in 
sync with working together to emphasize the succession plan laid out by Governance and trying to pick 
the best Board for Hilary for the 2020-2021 year. 

 
 

 
Benefit Co-Chairs  Patti Johnson         Helaine Lopes        Oral Report/YES 
                                                  Consent Agenda  
Submitted By:   Helaine Lopes 
 
REPORT: 
 



BENEFIT UPDATE 
 Hoped everyone picked up the Save the Date card at our last meeting. If not, we have 

some here. 
 We are thrilled to have such a great group of women who have volunteered to help  
 We are working on invitations and other printed materials. 
 There are still opportunities to be a sponsor, an underwriter, or donate and receive an ad. 

You should have received a flier/card explaining those opportunities. “Dollars for 
Scholars” donations are also eligible for “Benefit” ads. We would appreciate 100% 
participation of the Board in some kind of sponsorship support in addition to wine 

 Deadlines for invitation sponsors and underwriters for the invitation is Nov. 22nd 
 We did a walk-through of the hotel, including the room for the vendors. 
 Sara is working hard on getting wines for the wine auction.  Please contact her if you 

have wine to donate. If you live in West LA or the South Bay, Helaine is available to 
collect wine as well. 

 We had a Benefit publicity table at the November luncheon and will have one in 
December. 

 If we have not contacted you already, please let us know if you want to be involved in the 
Benefit  

 We welcome any suggestions/ideas. Please contact Patti or Helaine. 
 
Oral Report: 
Remember to get your wine to Sara or if more convenient Helaine is also accepting wine 
donations. 
If you still want to be involved on the day of the Benefit as a volunteer, Patti and Helaine would 
love to have you as a greeter, or anything. Sponsorships and underwriting are on a close deadline 
because of the Benefit being in March. Contact Helaine or Patti ASAP about underwriting, 
sponsorships, ads, and Dollars for Scholars. A recommendation was made to send out an e-mail 
blast on the various opportunities to donate and also to have scholars at the Benefit as greeters. 
      
 
 
  
Hospitality Chairs  Edie Etmekjian     Ayuko Siegel                          Oral report/YES 
                                                                                                                               Consent Agenda 
SUBMITTED BY:      Ayuko Siegel 
 
  REPORT: 

  At the T&G Luncheon on 11/5, 408 lunches were served 
 Total Raffle sales - $1,900 
 Total Center Piece donation - $400 from 40 tables 
 Total Name Tag Sales - $40 
 Total COD’s collected - $2,745 
 Total T&G Merchandise sales - $1,214 (Breakdown of items sold available upon request)  



 
We received a comment from an attendee who said if she had known about the parking situation 
she would not have attended.  At the same time, we didn’t have issues with vendors leaving cars 
in the parking areas after drop off. 
 
Oral Report:  
Some issues arose with ACC selling their items at the Holiday Boutique. Spreading out onto 
other tables not designated for them, disregard for our patio set up, inappropriate behavior etc.  
Need to state rules ahead of time. Discussion ensued on how best to deal with them. 
 
 
 
COMMUNICATION Joyce Fadil     Oral Report/No 
                                                                                                                        Consent Agenda 
Submitted By:   Joyce Fadil  
 
REPORT: 

Suzie Wheeler (Storke) Email Sent to her daughter  
∙ Posted weekly to Facebook and Instagram  
· Instagram page: 10% increase in followers (444 last month to 489 currently)  
Record # likes - Board training pics 9/10/19 (123 likes) 
∙Facebook page: 0.6 % increase in followers (864 last month to 870 currently) 
Record # likes - Traveler visiting TG luncheon 10/5/17 (72 likes) 

 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
PHYSICAL FACILITIES CHAIRS  Carol Kroesche  Beth Petak-Aaron    Oral Report/NO 
 
Submitted By:  Carol Kroesche and Beth Petak-Aaron 
 
REPORT: 
The chairs met with Jerry Wingate, Director of design at USC and our liaison with the 
University, to discuss our involvement and methods of communication. The meeting was very 
informative. Jerry discussed the Town and Gown building and let us know that given all the 
transitions in administration at USC, we are in a new time of learning. 
We discussed issues, past and present with the building and grounds, and will be moving forward 
as time goes on. The AV screen provided by the University has not been installed as of yet, but 
should be soon.  The new Christmas tree has been purchased and is ready for holiday decorating. 
 
 
 



PARLIAMENTARIAN   Chris Gregg                                            Oral Report/YES 
                                                                                                                              Consent Agenda 
Submitted By:  Chris Gregg 
 
REPORT:  

 No activity to report since the last meeting/report 
 
Attachments: 
Town and Gown Committee Meeting Minutes Form (1) 
VP and Chair Operations Manual Template 11.2019 (3) 
 
Oral Report: 
We wanted to remind everyone of the reason why we created the digital board manual. We 
wanted to be able to document all our information and the activities we do every year and also to 
provide continuity for the program. It is also helpful for new directors coming in so they can see 
what the chairs have been involved in doing.  
 
Looking at the template there are two changes and one addition: 
 Go to the 3rd bullet where it says VP/Chair Board Position Description and in parenthesis it 

says find in board portal, that was the change. Before that was find in Board Manual. 
 Go down to the 3rd from the last bullet, VP Chair Forms (i.e., standard templates …). There 

used to be Correspondence. The Correspondence and VP Chair Form seemed to be redundant 
so we put in parenthesis (i.e., standard templates/letters/memos). We know that each VP 
Chair position is unique unto itself and that you do have standard memos and templates that 
you go ahead and use throughout the year. 

 We added an asterisk at the bottom saying to please use Times New Roman -12pt font for 
your operations manual so it is consistent with all our manuals 

 
MOTION: Upon the recommendation of the Governance Committee, I, Chris Gregg, 
member of the Governance Committee move to approve the VP Chair Operations Manual. 
Approved 11.19.19 
 
In the attachments is the Committee Meeting Minutes Form. According to our by-laws 
every committee that meets must record their meeting minutes. Please use this form and send to 
Kathi and Paula every time your committee has a meeting. It is required by our bylaws. 
 
MEMBERS-AT-LARGE    Isabel Weil/ Denise Magro/ Laurie Hunter-Tiedemann 
                                                                                                                             Oral Report/NO    
Submitted By:      Laurie Hunter Tiedemann   
REPORT: 
No activity to report 
 
ATTACHMENTS: 

      Consent Agenda Cover Page 11-19-19 
 Consent Agenda Nov 19, 2019 



 Board Meeting Minutes 10-29-19 
 General Meeting Luncheon Summary 
 2019-10-31 statements 
 VP and Chair Operation manual template 11.2019 
 Town and Gown Committee Meeting Minutes Form 
 2019 final TG Nov NM 

 


